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rr MAJ.-GBN. SIR WM. HENEKER. ALLIES MAY BE ATBOTH TRAM Ai ONTARIO BIIRNEO
JITNEY SERVICE ** UNDER SUN’S RAYS

Hiram Hornbeam, "how
ni i mu nn/o do y°u handle »ffairsN A FEW DAYo111 II I L.II W'Hv Voudojtver}, ^

“So we do/’ said’Hir- 
“We got it down

CANADIAN HEADS ROTARIANS.FAN SPOILS A
1

Believe Attack on Constanti
nople Planned.

People of Toronto Driven to. 
Midnight Baths.

Deaths of People and Animals 
as Mercury Goes Above 
100—Whole Northland in 
Danger of Destruction by 
Fire.

sTries to Catch Ball, But Sends 
it Into Field. /1\ am.i Plans Announced This Mom-, to lean. I

ing by Both Sides in ! ab°ut, y°"* system,” I
" ' ; Said the reporter.

Dispute. “Well,” said Hiram. |
j “whenever we choose a 
committee, or anything

Endeavor Made by City to SMjS'jSS ; 
Have Work Continued on we kin find an’ <kct

. . era to do the job. if
Tracks in Streets Being the’s some feller that

wants to be appinted,

Situation Causes Anxiety in 
London — Supposed Bul
garian Intrigue for Recov
ery of Western Thrae, Lost 
in War.

.
Other Features in Big League 

Games Yesterday — Jack 
Johnson and Wills on Aug. 
22—Late Sport News.
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New York, July 6—Babe Ruth would 

have been credited with two home runs 
instead of one yesterday had not an en
thusiastic fan tried to catch the ball.
Ruth’s high drive mingled with the 
clouds and was descending just on the 
edge of the right field stands when the 
fan jumped up and batted the ball into 
the field. Ruth was on third base, but 
Umpire Connolly sent him back to sec
ond under the ground rules.

New Yosk, Jdly 6—Purchase of Out
fielder Wm. Cunningham of the Seattle 
Club, was announced today by the New 
York Nationals.
Features of Yesterday.

New York, July 6—Thirteen hits for a 
team total occurred seven times in major 
league games yesterday and in four cases 
the team making the baker’s dozen was 
victorious. ' All the St. Louis National 
League players aided in batting cut
thirteen hits to defeat the Pittsburg , _ _ . ,
leaders. The Washington Americans Lloyd George Presides at a

Meeting at Which General
of the contests. The Cleveland chaai- Smuts Makes Reaort After An effort was made by the city this | IV ULIHVW I VllkVI Latest reports from northern Ontario Fredericton, N. B- July 6.—The framenet™, fromDubL-Mo,e ribé l nnr ill Hjm/lMft: £

rssr1*SEsnr shooting,. rIKt IN IKUVINLL 25 yus;
cans made thirteen hits, but lost to New ________ layed. M^or Schofield, accompanied by gions. a few days ago. Upon the building is a
York, despite a fofir run lead obtained G N. Hatfield^ road ______ J I These fires, however, are declared to braS6 plate, placed there by the Daugh-
by the Athletics In the first inmng. London, July 6—Conversations be- Stephen, of the Stephen Construction | be numerous, and already two young ters of the Empire twenty years ago,

The .remarkable total of twenty-one tween government leaders and prominent Company, the contractors on the joo, Fredericton, N. $k, July 6. — New men have lost their lives after attempt- and wb;cb bears the inscription: “The
assists for eight innings was made by Irishmen relative to some plan by which waited on Mr. Thomson, the company s Brunswick is free from serious forest ing to escape thé flames by seeking re- leg}sIature of New Brunswick met first
the Reds. Second Baseman Bohne and peace may be obtained in Ireland con- manager, and later visited the worn. fires- The northern pert of the pro- fuge In a dug-out, while millions of dol- in Fredericton in this house on July 15,
Shortstop Crane accepted twenty chances tinned here today. The mayor said after the _ meeting that vince is apparently exempt, and While Urs has been lost by the destruction of 1788 and for twelve years thereafter.”
out of twenty-one. Pitcher Myers of the Earl Middleton, South Irish Ünionist Mr. Thomson said he expected to resume there are numerous smaller fires in the valuable timber areas. The building is one of two frame
Boston Americans, earned his salary in leader, continued conferences he began work on the rails soon and m the mean- central and southern portion none of ! The northland is in such a condition structures on property with a frontage 
the second Boston-Washington contest, yesterday, and Sir James Craig, premier time the paving work has been rear- these has got beyond ah unimportant that a slight breeze would result in the of s,xty feet and ninning back 108 feet
The Red Sox pitcher made half of his ^ ulster, was expected to meet govern- ranged so that there should be no demy, stage. entire district being enveloped in a con- on tbe southeast side of Chancery Lane,
team’s six hits and had eight assists in ment officials today. In Brussels street the concrete founda- —---------- ■ —■ ■ r~-------- Bagration similar to that which caused and is at the lower end of the business
the field. General Smuts, premier of South tion under the sides of the street is j STREET WÜRK enormous loss of life in 1911. section nf tile city, almost opposite the
Bout for Johnson. , Africa, met Irish lenders in PubUn yes- being laid to the track ^0" ™ snch j „ Three live*?, Que, July »-The dis- „ ^A tiranch of the Bank of Mont-

terday, but those concerned I* the die- a manner as will permit the comple^tm It will be at leasta »ee bed he trict around St. Narasse and Labeue, is real n was recently occupied by a
Leavenworth, Has, July 6-^Jack John- eussions there were reticent. Officials of the track area so soon as the rails | foot of Waterloo street wlUbe open for ablaze. It is reported that the C. N. R. w,tchmaker, but has lately been unoc-

son, former heavyweight champion, will l generaUy appear loathe to talk on. the are placed. Mr. Stepan said today, that traffic, as concrete wa| being poured station at Gamean, standing in the path cupled>,
t reeet Harry WiHs for the negro cham- IriEh question, but there is a certain do- he was offered the >b at toyjug the th^e^today^Md t^Jij usuatolM^ ofaYbreetfire.-had.»ttoerow.<sane.f«>ro " of the property Is

, (lionship at Jersey City on August 22, so j ^ 0| optimism that the Irish situation rails for the power company but de- this for a week to set Wore allowing destruction last night. Miss Areta Gerow of this city. She de-
i it was learned here today. The contest : ^ be on Rs way to solution. clined after taking the matter up with traffic over it In Quebec. , clined this morning to discuss her
à previously was announced for August the members Of the street railwaymen s Three carloads of granite blocks havc Quebec, July «-The drought has f purchasing the property or
F» in New York. , I Smuts In London Again. „„ion. l°T Brussels .street work, but brought about a most serious situation ^intentions regarding it.

Johnson has been offered $30,000 .or ( London, July 6. *— General Smuts, It was reported that seven new mem- it will be a few day s before my of the in tbe district of Quebec, and the crops The building, which dates back nearly
the option of a percentage of the gross African premier, upon his return hers were initiated at this morning’s special blocks required for the track „e in danger. The provincial depart- to the time „f the coming of the Loyal-
receipts. His sentence of one year m the j fTOm Ireland this morning, after con- I meeting of the men’s union, bringing the sections will be delivered. The curbing ment 0f agriculture is urging economy ists_ was known as The King’s Provision
federal prison here on a white slave ; ference with De Valera and other Irish total up to between 250 and 275. This | On pne side of Brussels street has been jn view of threatening disaster. store, and was built by working parties
charge will expire on July 9. Republicans in Dublin yesterday, con- 1 is the number which will tomorrow start J all re-set and a start was made onthe Quebec, July 6—Forest fires are re- of His Majesty’s 54th Regiment of Foot

Southampton, July 6—TheWhite Star ! ferred bere tbis morning With Premier I receiving thé benefits, amounting on an other side this morning. The material ported to be raging in many sections of in I784,
1er Olympic sailed at noon today for I loyd Georgej Sir james Craig, the ! average to about one-half of their regu- from Brussels street has been placed , the province. News came last night of

New York with seventeen Oxford and uls[er premier, and Earl Middleton, the ‘ lar pay. The members took up the mat- ! onadvanta^n^IW I ftres at Beauce’ Abitibb St. Maurice
Cambridge university athletes going to, souther{. Unionist leader. He reported Iter of forming a company to run a jit- ; has been used to good advantage. Three River district, at Dasquet, near Quebec,
the U. S. for a return competition in ; ?.. ,t , hi , lks with the Sinn 1 nev service in the city and decided to games of baseball can now be played at on tbe northern shore at Skelter Bay and 
track and field events with Harvard and j p . , d 0 th Irish situation ! go7ahead and make the preliminary ar- i one time on the surface which has been Totumostook. The most serious fire
Yale and Cornell and Princeton respec- ^“onference wls surrounded with rangemTnk Two of the members of the prepared during the last year. , I lg said to be at Breakyville, about fif-
tivdy. The Harvard-Yale meet will oc- ! thp ^raT"t ^recv but -Hs undersZd i™on are now operating passenger The setting of the curb stone in Duke ^ miles from Levis. Two bridges
cur on July 23 at Cambridge and the „ Jllbinforr^d circks that d nrimTr- trucks of their own It is the intentton I street between Germain and Charlotte. have been burned there. The Breaky

æ ...■",h' 1“k
traverse isiano, n. the possible suspension of hostilities in an£ fher work j The d<y has made arrangement for WatCT‘

i ., Noti&c&tim was se , the employment of twenty-five returned
that a cessation of active operations is j branches of. tbe 6 ,t®l J s^ and men with families, on the paving work, 
almost indispensable as an aid to pro- ! union throughout the United Statesand Fifteen of the$e were put on today and 
gress in the peace deliberations. The Canada by the local branch, informing , others will be employed within the 

AND GET WELL I feeling generally was that today’s con- i them of conditions here; if needed, the day or twoAINU KJE. I ference would have a marked influence = president, said, they will be called upon; next ** OT tW0"
, I on the conversations to be resumed in : to contribute to finance the local in their BAKERS OF AUSTRIA 

Paris Doctor Presents This as Dublin on Friday between De Valera, , dispute with the company DEFY THE GOVERNMENT ionship.
. _T . . the Republican leader, and représenta- It was announced that all the members ™ a

Cure in Nervous Aliments. tive southern Irish Unionists. Lloyd I of the local union who had gas or elec- Vienna, July 6. The Bakers’ Asso- c T , m.irL
_____  George presided over today’s conference. ; trie services in their homes, have or-, «ation, defying the government, has an- Amherst, N. S., July 6—Eye^r imiri-

Paris, July «-“Sing yourself better” Among the conferees were also Sir oH the s^ll of the oid-time Vi^ rol£ Varitime Go^U^t.^ wdh the
Æe^^^ptfthePtoeCorytl°ofi' Mr.1 îîêland ; ^rd Bi^nhèlid. the loïd high; lamps fn their homes. Mr. Farris, the; made with privately bought imported , exception of Lingan, Sydneyana iU
'Assart, of theSorbonne At the Acad-: chancellor ; Edward Shortt, secretary president said ^hat i The authorities have refused to per- Mr Vm. Canfield, secretary treasurer
emy of Sciences yesterday his method for home affaire, and À J. Balfour, ‘hirers outside the union had taken ^ ^ makjng of these r0„s w’hile of association stid today that four- 
and its results were described. jlold president of the council. weTe started at this 'corn meal is still being used in the teen of the fifteen maritime clubs would

As a former children s doctor, he had : Dublin, July 6. The negotiations un- Arrang _ another narade rationed bread for the people. j be represented at the maritime golf
noticed that singing not only had a der way for peace in Ireland have not morning s meeting for another parade , 1T- _____ ! ._____ 9fl __j 9Q x
great effect on the children by making as yet brought about an armistice, and tomorrow evening. It was said that two a(1$ llir 1TI ITIt mouth will be the only exception
them breathe deeply, but it seemed to today soldiers were searching pedes- bands at least were available Phercflnand Mil lill  y p
have an inexplicable effect in soothing trians believed likely to be carrying The company manager said this morn-
their nerves. ! concealed weapons in the street of Dub- ing that there was no change in the

Later when treating nervous patients, lin. situation so far as the company was con-
Mr. Frossart recommended to them that | A police patrol was ambushed last cerned. 
they sing, and the results, it is declared,! night in Cnmolin, County Wexford, by 
have been remarkable. All sorts of ner- men with bombs and rifles. During a 
vous ailments have been treated, such as J fifteen-minutes battle four constables 
insomnia, heart, lung and stomach p were wounded. Other ambushes oc- 
trouble. . ' curred m Corrofin, County Clare, and

Mr. Frossart declares that singing, Thomastown, Kilkenny, without casu- 
which entails deep breathing, has the ef- alties. Paris, July 6—More than 500 of the j
feet of regularizing the functions of the | Mofe Shooting. visiting Canadian and U. S. Rotary Club ;
sympathetic nerves. His cures for van-, , . delegates and their wives went to the

troubles took several weeks under | Belfast, July 6—Five men were taken _ave 0f ^he unknown soldier in the
phonotherapathic treatment, singing from their homes in the district of place d’Etoile yesterday and stood by j
“doses’ ’being taken at frequent inter- i Newry, forty-four miles south of liere, siiently while Dr. Crawford McCullough :
vais. ‘his morning and were shot. Their , of Fort William, Ont, president of the I

bodies were left in a heap by the road- international Rotarian organization, laid: Synopsis: Pressure is about the nor-| «letons of the intermediate
side. A school teacher, Miss McAnuff, a wreath on tbe tomb. Dr. McCullough mal or a little above over the greater The ^rla‘ " r . ,,
was shot and killed at Newry, while at- made a brief address. The women mem- portion of the continent. Showers have ™ P diamond. West ^Side tin's
tempting to shield her brother from an bers of the party scattered flowers on the occurred locally again in the western Que*;n square diamond, \ es b
attack. grave. provinces. Elsewhere in the Dominion evemn8-

Two of the dead men were sons of The visiting international officers of the weather has been fair and in On-
former Sergt. of Police Reilly. This tbe organization were later received by tario the excessive heat continues. Fore-

Toronto's Inspector Suggests’

holsters ol t.o coost.Mrs o„ . ,t„,, DEATH IN MONCTON. | w“” *'
ir ™'ZStlS'"Th0f2 Moncton, N. B, J.l, «.-Mn. M.r, âull ,nd North Short, Modrr.t,

O» .h, Belfast ,o ïSsse r
™Mln”,™iioVrôr,t,”s^ni."lmï ICh’S"’,, '“oh'TS”S,t,pS till.a3S: *^j“

wife or husband could go with lier or in„ Bclf.ust goods were burned. ‘Jv° ® ^ was 77 yeara of age was
his troubles and discuss them in ïn all sixteen cars were destroyed, to- Blak^"vy’ . q„nt,‘,m(1 „ad th wid^i’w of c, s
secret. The other party could then gether with all the mail matter on board a native of Sc 1 Stations 8
be quietly summoned, and a réconcilia- the train, large quantities of petrol and 1surviv| ' Prince Rupert ....
tion would follow in the majority of ,)araffin being used. The train crew was and two daughters ■ j Victoria ...............

impressed by the Republicans, who TjwpnRTFn T AIJRENTIDE GETS 1 Kamloops .........! worked in a systematic well drilled way, RE^,TEL OF WAYAGAMACK Sn gar>: .................
STREET CAR MEN OF : and had blocked all the roads for several CONTROL OF WAYAGAMACK Edmonton .......
Û . XNT.AX crnrirc ’ mite around. It is understood that the Three Rivers, Que, July 6. - It is Pnnce Albert........

DAYTON b 1 KllVtl victims of the shooting at Newry were rumored here that the Laurcntide Pulp Winnipeg ........
_ . . tic j,,,.a_i Sinn Fein sympathizers. and Paper Co. has secured control of ; Toronto ...............Dayton, °h.O’ July 6 -Dayton today ------ _ -------- ------------- "he Wavagamack Pulp' and Paper Co. ! Kingston ........

car* strike*?n‘fouf1 years.'^Employes of , Airships to Forests If Denied. Montreal WW:
live Of the six city tr^tion companies ^^Camp Borden, O^nt, July 8 /Canadian ^ 6_George Gaboon, Jr, Quebec ...
voted unanimously at three ocloc - P yesterdav to president of the Laurcntide Pulp and Halifax ..
™Employes s^t^mp^Le £used hy^Keewatin Luntoer Com- Paper mom-^ed^he St^tobn  ...........

W^hmaxiTumTage o" forty-five tor forest patrol work as well as aerial troi of^ Wayagamack Pulp and Paper St/ohns^fd... ■ 
cents an hour without arbitration nliotograph), P

London, July 6—Great Britain, France 
and Italy may be compelled to adopt 
extensive and concerted measures against 
the Turkish Nationalists, it was de
clared by London newspapers this morn
ing. Reports that the Nationalists have 
actually penetrated the neutral zone east 
of Constantinople and along the Sea of 
Marmora have not been confirmed, but 
there is reason to believe that they are 
concentrating forces to attack Constanti- 

; nople. The situation has given rise to 
serious anxiety.

Connected with the situation arising 
from the concentration of Nationalist 
troops around Ismid and farther north 
in Asia Minor, is a supposed Bulgarian 
intrigue to recover western Thrace, 
which Bulgaria lost as a consequence of 
the war. It is asserted that Italy, Rou
manie, J ugo-Slavia and Czecho-Slovakia 
have already signed a convention which 
would check the Bulgarian plans.

Roumanie, Jugo Slavia and Czecho
slovakia from what is known as the 
“little Entente” and by virtue of the 
treaty of Rapallo, and subsequent un
derstandings Italy is believed to have 
(lecome sponsor for the “little Entente.”

Roumanie is believed, says the Daily 
Mail, to have offered 15,000 troops to 
aid the Allied forces in Constantinople,- 
which are estimated at 10,000 British, 
including some Indian organizations and 
5,000 French.

Paris, July 6 —Serious fighting has 
occurred in the neighborhood of Bog- 
hadich, about seventy miles southwest 
of Brussa, Asia Minor, says an Angora 
despatch quoting an official statement, 
issued by the Turkish Nationalist’ mili
tary headquarters.
Greek Reports.

Toronto, July 6—The hot spell is driv
ing Toronto people to midnight bathing, 

an’ we know he ain’t fit The beaches are alive with people almost
fer it, we make sure o’ him fust thing, throughout the twenty-four hours and 
The less a feller knows, an’ the meaner bathing at two and three in the morn- 
an’ more pig-headed he is, the better ing is getting common. Thousands of 
chance he’s got to be elected; If any people are sleeping in the parks, es pec- 
feller hes any ideas an’ wants to do tally in the more congested areas.

Within a few days the traveling pub- somethin’ noo or try to keep the rest With official temperatures ranging be
lie in the city which has for the last awake, we turn him down flat Then tween ninety-five and 101, central and 
week been deprived of street car ser- we never bev no trouble — everybody western Ontario is again suffering mis-
vices, will be well supplied with trans- ; sleeps an’ you Idn bear ’em snore.” erably at the hands of “old King SoL
portation, if plans which were made this I “I wonder,” said the reporter, “if you Many deaths from prostration are report- 
morning are carried out Percy W.,are spoofing me.” ed from all sections and horses and other
Thomson, manager of the New Bruns-i “No, sir,” said Hiram, “that’s straight, animals are suffering. In some cases 
wirk Power Comnanv said that he was I That’s how we do it” horses have dropped dead in the streets,organizing with a vilw to resuming the “But that is absuiti,” said the reporter.: Eastern Ontario and parts of Que- 
street car service in a few days and the | “No it ain’t,” said Hiram “You come bee have been reeled with coohngwinds 
former employes at a meeting of their out yourself an’ well find a place fer but no promise of eariy relief is held out
OOTipaiw'whichwiH operato a ^tney'rer- ! ^The^reporter is still exploring the Su^r^fûnof fidally “atemper-

vice in toe city. As toe men have been nature and meaning of Hiram’s compii- a^re of to^ whik offical
out for a week they will start tomorrow , ment ; 1?1 ™ Chatham,J00 m St. Thomas and
receiving a “lock-out benefit,” so Ira D. j nrn.n.Tn rrnrrnT hlnL d«troved bv the
Farris, president of toe union, said to- ||fl 01^10110^1^01 1 bl^suTan^iot r^a^’ne*

v!! Paved—Union Members to Commander-in-chief of the British 
forces in Upper Silesia. He said he went 
there to fight, but, finding no war, he 
gave a garden party which was toe big
gest social event ever held in Upper 
Silesia.

Dr. C. C. McCullough of Fort Wil
liam, the new international president of 
Rotary Clubs.

Receive Union Benefits— 
Another Parade.

TALK SUSPENSION 
, OF HOSTIES /

HAS BEEN SOLD!
Important London Confer

ence on Ireland. Building in Fredericton in 
Which Legislature First 
Met.

|day. ed.

statements to toe entrary which have 
appeared in thé European press. This 
statement has been sent to George 
Chitcherin, Bolshevik foreign minister, 
who recently sent a telegram to Premier 
Gounaris, asking him to define the atti
tude of his government.

King Constantine is still at Cor
delia, a suburb, where he has been 
staying since his arrival in Asia Minor. 
It is believed he will leave for the front 
in less than a week.

Crown Prince George of Greece, who 
has been appointed a member of the 
staff of General Papolas, Greek com
mander in chief, is preparing to leave 
for the battle zone. Queen Sophia is 
expected here today. She will visit the 
hospitals and supervise the treatment of 
wounded Greek soldiers.

Athens, July 6—The Protevoussa 
says it learns from Smyrna that toe 
Greeks have again occupied Karamursal, 
on the south shore'of the Gulf of Ismid 
and that another Greek column has oc
cupied Isnik, midway between Ismid and 
Brussa. The occupation of Isnik means 
that a junction has been effected be
tween the Greeks at Karamursal and 
those on the Brussa frontier. It is semi
officially stated that the bombardment of 
Kutaia, seventy-five miles south of 
Brussa, and Esldshehr, eighty-five 

_ , . , T _ . „ . ,, „ , miles southwest of Brussa, by toe Greeks
Frederick J. McRae, Allan A. McRae | bas very successful. 

and Hugh A. Carr, all of Campbellton, 
have been incorporated as McRae’s,
Limited, with capital stock of $40,000, 
and head office in Campbellton. The 
company is authorized to carry on gen
eral wholesale and retail mercantile

a

One in St. John is of $200,000 
Capital—Licenses to Solem
nize Marriage.MARITIME GOLF.Ireland. Official circles express beliefLIFT UP YOUR

VOICE IN SONG
Fourteen of Fifteen Clubs to 

be Represented at Champ-
Fredericton, N. B., July 6.—S. Allan 

Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong and T. 
M. Bell, all of St. John, have been in
corporated as Thomas, Armstrong & 
Bell, Limited, to take over the broker
age business carried on by toe members 
individually and carry on a brokerage 
business in various branches. The capi
tal stock is $200,000, and head office in 
St. John.

X
X

ONTARIO TO MAKE 
APPLE DISLAY IN 

EMPIRE CAPITAL
business.

William J. Lean, Isabelle Lean and 
Aaron Gold, all of St. John, have
ce™eMim Pf^tmtog1PCompany^°to carry ta"° government to reserve space for an 
on manufacturing of overalls and other Exhfb|tionXin London in November. The
æ ^rc- v r^^-^owir^ow^’ xraLrs J
Methodist, and Rev. Felix Verret, Cath- |the kprovinee in competitive display.

The classes open to overseas apple 
growers are for Wealthy, Snow, McIn
tosh, Golden Russet, King, Spy, Blen
heim, Orange, Jonathan, Cox’s range, 
Pippin, Spitzenberg, Greening, ewton 
Pippin and Stark.

Toronto, July 6—Hon. Manning Doh
erty, provincial minister of agriculture, 
has cabled the London office of the On-

ROSS DISCHARGED
[the horixok is 
Itwi keeps vut

SEA TWWA 
/SLOPPIK OXER 
W THE SKI!

Yarmouth, N. S., July 6—Mansfield 
Ross, fiance of Eleanor Perry, daughter 
of Capti George H. Perry, who was 

! murdered in February, was this mora- 
> ing discharged in toe supreme court, 
after the grand jury, acting on the in
structions of Mr. Justice Mellish, had 
brought in a “no bill” against him on 
the charge of being an accomplice in the 

, murder of Capt. Perry, after the fact.
?,> p » ’ Ross was greeted by ids mother.
i. V S ' Eleanor Perry and her two sisters weredirector of meteor- ... . .< ___.
ological service. I waltin* m the court

ROTARIANS AT 
GRAVE OF FRANCE’S 

UNKNOWN HERO!

v
ST olic, of Edmundston, have been regis

tered to solemnize marriage.iësued Dy auth
ority of the De-

>cv Ious

MUTINY ON THE 
S. S. POCAHONTAS

IS REPORTED
GUN IS TESTEDBASEBALL

POLICE CHIEF’S 
PLAN IN CASES OF 

HOME TROUBLE Naples, July 6.—During the voyage of 
the. U. S. steamer Pocahontas, which 
left New York on May 23 and has just 
arrived here, the crew mutinied and 
would not make repairs to damaged 
machinery. A German passenger vol
unteered to repair the damage, thus en
abling the steamer to reach Naples.

New York, July 6—Scientists and in
ventors today discussed the remarkable 
qualities of a new gun, which Dr. Miler 
R. Hutchinson, former chief engineer for 
Thomas A. Edison, says may be de
veloped to hurl a projectile of five tons 
from 200 to 300 miles a second. It is 
the invention of John Temple, an Eng
lishman. The projectile may be stopped 
in a sheet of steel with the precision of 
a trolley car.

The testing grounds consisted of a 
box of sand on the floor, over which was 
placed a sheet of steel three-quarters of 
an inch thick. The model, with an eight 
inch barrel, was discharged and in the 
sheet of steel there was lodged a pro
jectile three inches long and one half 
inch in diameter. The ends stuck out Fitzgerald, Gn., July 6.—-Three com- 
on either side of the steel. panics of the Georgia National Guards

Dr. Hutchinson explained that the tail were due to arrive liere early today to
end of the projectile was threaded and take hold of the situation arising from
served the purpose of a bolt. This fea- an attack by alleged strikers and strike
ture, he declared, could be used in bolt- sympathizers on an Atlanta, Birming- 
ing a plate over a hole in the hull of a 1 ham and Atlantic Railway train last 
leaking ship at sea. j night, during which Engineer W. T,

““—‘----- ! Reid was mortally wounded.
j The attack followed a week of strike 
(disorders. 1 ' -<r which numerous shots
have been lirai at railway employes

WEST ANDi 4 NATURAL RESOURCES.
Fair and Warm. Ü

“Get Together” Office in 
Each Municipality.

%
On JunelT it was reported from 

London that the Pocahontas had arrived 
at St. Michaels, the Azores, with en
gine and boiler trouble and would be 
detained about five days.

warm. I

v *
xrToronto, July 6.—Temperatures:

FATAL SHOT IN
STRIKE TROUBLE

Mrs. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
: i.

| Vj
4854

m5062
5274cases. >4676
44

ht
52
5476I 7398II 6486v 6682 RESIDENCE OF LORD

MUSKERRY IN LIMERICK.
IRELAND, IS BURNED

Sir James Lougheed, who is of the Dublin, July 6- The residence of tbe who have t. ken the place of strikers It 
opinion that there is a possibility of an Lord Muskerry. Springfield Castle, at is said to have been made by strikers 
early handing over of their natural re- Drumcollogher, County Limerick, was who have been on picket du tv there for 
sources to the western provinces. 1 burned Monday night. weeks.
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